Activity-Based Modeling Workshop Agenda

Friday, May 11, 2018
FDOT District 4 Auditorium
3400 West Commercial Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33309

09:00 AM  Overview of SERPM7 model framework
• PopSyn III inputs and control files overview
• CT-RAMP input overview
• Recent improvements

09:30 AM  PopSyn III Data Input Tool
• Import and Export Sub-tool
• Populate Attributes Sub-tool
• Validate Sub-tool
• Create Time Series Sub-tool

10:30 AM  Break

10:45 AM  PopSyn III Data Input Tool example
• Importing and exporting data
• Example application: populating attributes
• Example application: creating Time Series
• Example application: performing validation

12:00 PM  Lunch Break

01:00 AM  Site Impact Study Considerations
• Types of site impact studies
• Revisiting assumptions and measures
• Build consistent method
• New TAZ method

01:45 PM  Site Impact Study Example Case
• Application of PopSyn III Data Input Tool
• Using Build consistent method
• Using New TAZ method
• Output visualizations

04:30 PM  Adjourn